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Giant retinal tearsGiant retinal tears

A giant retinal tear is defined as a retinal A giant retinal tear is defined as a retinal 
b k th t t db k th t t d 9090 ddbreak that extends break that extends 90 90 degrees or more degrees or more 
around the circumference of the fundus.around the circumference of the fundus.
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ETIOLOGY AND ETIOLOGY AND 
PATHOPHYSIOLOGYPATHOPHYSIOLOGY

Idiopathic ( non traumatic )Idiopathic ( non traumatic )
Account for approximately Account for approximately 7777% of giant retinal % of giant retinal 

tearstears

 8484% of cases involved males with the average % of cases involved males with the average 
age was age was 32 32 yearsyears

 bilateral in bilateral in 88% of cases% of cases

 highly associated with myopia highly associated with myopia 7171%%

liquefaction of the 
vitreous gel

the anterior vitreous 
gel becomes 

condensed and a 
membrane forms its 

posterior aspect.

Contraction of this 
equatorially oriented 
membrane produces a 
giant tear 

After formation of a giant retinal tear, 
the posterior retinal flap inverts into the 

liquefied vitreous 
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ETIOLOGY AND ETIOLOGY AND 
PATHOPHYSIOLOGYPATHOPHYSIOLOGY

Traumatic giant retinal tearTraumatic giant retinal tear
 7474% occurred in young males (median age, % occurred in young males (median age, 17 17 

years)years)

 Less highly associated with myopia Less highly associated with myopia 3030%%

UnilateralUnilateral

Extends more than Extends more than 180 180 degreesdegreesgg

Vitreous base may be avulsedVitreous base may be avulsed

DialysisDialysis
A retinal dialysis is a subcategory of giant retinal A retinal dialysis is a subcategory of giant retinal 
tears. Tractional forces at the vitreous base can tears. Tractional forces at the vitreous base can 
result in a dialysis or a tearing of the retina at theresult in a dialysis or a tearing of the retina at theresult in a dialysis or a tearing of the retina at the result in a dialysis or a tearing of the retina at the 
ora serrata.ora serrata.

Unfolded edge                               Folded edgeUnfolded edge                               Folded edge

Dialysis GRT

 Less RD                                         More RDLess RD                                         More RD

 Less PVR                                      More PVRLess PVR                                      More PVR
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Clinical EvaluationClinical Evaluation
Accurate localization of a giant retinal tear Accurate localization of a giant retinal tear 
relative to the vitreous base is an essential relative to the vitreous base is an essential 
element  to guide the surgical management element  to guide the surgical management 
provide the patient with a realistic prognosis. provide the patient with a realistic prognosis. 

Retinal dialysis is associated with an excellent Retinal dialysis is associated with an excellent 
reattachment rate and a good visual prognosis.reattachment rate and a good visual prognosis.

Clinical EvaluationClinical Evaluation

270270--degree giant retinal tear with an degree giant retinal tear with an 
i t d ll d t i di t d ll d t i dinverted or scrolled posterior edge , inverted or scrolled posterior edge , 
posterior radial tears, and PVR represents posterior radial tears, and PVR represents 
one of the most challenging retinal one of the most challenging retinal 
detachmentsdetachments
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Surgical Technique Surgical Technique 

EARLY ATTEMPTS AT EARLY ATTEMPTS AT 
SURGICAL REPAIRSURGICAL REPAIR

Different modalities have been introduced to Different modalities have been introduced to 
help unroll the inverted retinal flap andhelp unroll the inverted retinal flap and reapposereapposehelp unroll the inverted retinal flap and help unroll the inverted retinal flap and reapposereappose
it to the retinal pigment epithelium and choroid.it to the retinal pigment epithelium and choroid.

11-- retinal tacksretinal tacks
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EARLY ATTEMPTS AT EARLY ATTEMPTS AT 
SURGICAL REPAIRSURGICAL REPAIR

22--specific patient positioning with rotating or specific patient positioning with rotating or 
circular operating bedscircular operating bedscircular operating bedscircular operating beds

33--retinal retinal microincarcerationmicroincarceration with penetrating with penetrating 
diathermydiathermy

44-- sodium sodium hyaluronatehyaluronate

GRT without PVRGRT without PVR
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GRT with radial extensionGRT with radial extension

360 ̊ 360 ̊ GRTGRT
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GRT with PVRGRT with PVR

GRT with macular hole and GRT with macular hole and 
PVRPVR
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GRT with rolled edgeGRT with rolled edge

VitrectomyVitrectomy

infusion cannulainfusion cannula

inspection of the infusion tip prior to inspection of the infusion tip prior to 
turning on the infusionturning on the infusion
Inadvertent subretinal infusion may extend the tear and Inadvertent subretinal infusion may extend the tear and 
further detach the retina.further detach the retina.

site of the infusion cannulasite of the infusion cannula
It should not be placed in an area near the apex of a It should not be placed in an area near the apex of a 
retinal tearretinal tear
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VitrectomyVitrectomy

Infusion bottleInfusion bottle

A torn edge of the retina may extrude or incarcerate into A torn edge of the retina may extrude or incarcerate into 
the sclerotomy when removing instruments from the the sclerotomy when removing instruments from the 
sclerotomiessclerotomies

VitrectomyVitrectomy

core vitrectomycore vitrectomy

posterior vitreous detachment  (TA stain)posterior vitreous detachment  (TA stain)
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VitrectomyVitrectomy

Perfluorocarbon LiquidPerfluorocarbon Liquid
 PFC is injected through a cannula in a slow PFC is injected through a cannula in a slow 

and deliberate manner several millimeters over and deliberate manner several millimeters over 
the optic nervethe optic nerve

VitrectomyVitrectomy

Perfluorocarbon LiquidPerfluorocarbon Liquid
The tip of the cannula should remain below the The tip of the cannula should remain below the 

PFC meniscus to achieve a single bubble.PFC meniscus to achieve a single bubble.

 Initially, the level of PFC should be limited to Initially, the level of PFC should be limited to 
stabilization of the posterior pole.stabilization of the posterior pole.
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VitrectomyVitrectomy

Perfluorocarbon LiquidPerfluorocarbon Liquid

Objectives achieved with this techniqueObjectives achieved with this technique
11--The posterior part of the retina including the macula is The posterior part of the retina including the macula is 

supported and reattached.supported and reattached.

22--the risk of retinal incarceration through the sclerotomies the risk of retinal incarceration through the sclerotomies 
is diminished.is diminished.

33 the anterior part of the retina is stabilized for furtherthe anterior part of the retina is stabilized for further33--the anterior part of the retina is stabilized for further the anterior part of the retina is stabilized for further 
vitrectomy.vitrectomy.

44--areas of residual posterior subretinal traction are areas of residual posterior subretinal traction are 
identified and addressed with further dissection.identified and addressed with further dissection.

VitrectomyVitrectomy

RetinectomyRetinectomy

Anterior flap of torn retina Anterior flap of torn retina ( has no useful purpose)( has no useful purpose)

should be excised as completely as possibleshould be excised as completely as possible

 Remains firmly adherent to the vitreous base and may Remains firmly adherent to the vitreous base and may 
serve as scaffolding for anterior PVRserve as scaffolding for anterior PVR

 The anterior flap may fold anteriorly over the ciliary The anterior flap may fold anteriorly over the ciliary 
processesprocesses→→ anterior proliferation may subsequently leadanterior proliferation may subsequently leadprocessesprocesses→→ anterior proliferation may subsequently lead anterior proliferation may subsequently lead 
to ciliary body detachment and postoperative hypotony.to ciliary body detachment and postoperative hypotony.

 Traction may be exerted toward the apices of the retinal Traction may be exerted toward the apices of the retinal 
tear, resulting in its extension.tear, resulting in its extension.
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VitrectomyVitrectomy

RetinectomyRetinectomy

Torn posterior retinal edgeTorn posterior retinal edge

configuration of the tear appears unstableconfiguration of the tear appears unstable

This profile will 
decrease the stress 
at the apicesat the apices
of the tear and 
minimizes the 
potential for future 
contraction
to extend the tear

VitrectomyVitrectomy

RetinectomyRetinectomy

Torn posterior retinal edgeTorn posterior retinal edge

presence of proliferative tissue at the torn presence of proliferative tissue at the torn 
retinaretina

low vacuum and a high cutting rate → low vacuum and a high cutting rate → 
minimize the risk of engaging viable retinal minimize the risk of engaging viable retinal 
tissue posterior to the cauterized demarcation tissue posterior to the cauterized demarcation 
line.line.
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VitrectomyVitrectomy

PFC liquid  can be added above the level PFC liquid  can be added above the level 
f th tf th tof the tear.of the tear.

VitrectomyVitrectomy

Establishing a Chorioretinal AdhesionEstablishing a Chorioretinal Adhesion
Endophotocoagulation is applied to the edge of Endophotocoagulation is applied to the edge of 

the GRT and extended the GRT and extended 360 360 degrees along three degrees along three 
to five rows wide, and spaced approximately one to five rows wide, and spaced approximately one 
burn width apart.burn width apart.

Using a curved probeUsing a curved probe
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VitrectomyVitrectomy
Retinal TamponadeRetinal Tamponade

11-- Gas  Gas  e.g.   e.g.   perfluoropropane(Cperfluoropropane(C33FF88))
 A nonexpansile concentration of CA nonexpansile concentration of C33FF88 gas (gas (1616%)%) A nonexpansile concentration of CA nonexpansile concentration of C33FF8 8 gas (gas (1616%)%)

will provide effective shortwill provide effective short--term tamponade that does not term tamponade that does not 
require a secondary procedure for removal.require a secondary procedure for removal.

 Slippage of the GRT may occursSlippage of the GRT may occurs

VitrectomyVitrectomy
Retinal TamponadeRetinal Tamponade

22--Silicone oilSilicone oil indicationsindications

Monocular patient   Monocular patient   when prompt visual rehabilitation when prompt visual rehabilitation 
is necessaryis necessary

Extensive PVRExtensive PVR

Reoperations.Reoperations.

 children or patients who have difficulty withchildren or patients who have difficulty with children or patients who have difficulty with children or patients who have difficulty with 
positioning.positioning.

when highwhen high--altitude travel is necessary.altitude travel is necessary.

when postoperative hypotony is a concern.when postoperative hypotony is a concern.
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VitrectomyVitrectomy

Retinal TamponadeRetinal Tamponade

22--Silicone oil    Silicone oil    
Reduce the chance of posterior slippageReduce the chance of posterior slippage

Slippage of the GRTSlippage of the GRT

Slippage is the posterior displacement of fluid Slippage is the posterior displacement of fluid 
underneath the retina It occurs during the fluidunderneath the retina It occurs during the fluidunderneath the retina. It occurs during the fluid underneath the retina. It occurs during the fluid 
exchange procedure and is caused by an exchange procedure and is caused by an 
incoming bubble of incoming bubble of endotamponadeendotamponade such as air such as air 
or silicone oil.or silicone oil.
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Slippage can result in the following:Slippage can result in the following:
11. Subretinal fluid will be . Subretinal fluid will be loculatedloculated around the around the 

posterior pole.posterior pole.

22. The peripheral retinal edge of a giant retinal tear . The peripheral retinal edge of a giant retinal tear 
will be displaced will be displaced posteriorlyposteriorly..

33. This will in turn leave an area of exposed retinal . This will in turn leave an area of exposed retinal 
pigment epithelium and may increase the pigment epithelium and may increase the 
tendency toward PVR or hypotony.tendency toward PVR or hypotony.
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VitrectomyVitrectomy

Argument for the use of a scleral buckleArgument for the use of a scleral buckle
Use of a scleral buckle in the management of GRT repair is Use of a scleral buckle in the management of GRT repair is 

controversial.controversial.

May be needed in GRT with PVRMay be needed in GRT with PVR

AdvantagesAdvantages

 to support the area of retina that is still connected to support the area of retina that is still connected 
anteriorly at the ora serrata.anteriorly at the ora serrata.

 Supporting the ends of the retinal tear may lower the riskSupporting the ends of the retinal tear may lower the risk Supporting the ends of the retinal tear may lower the risk Supporting the ends of the retinal tear may lower the risk 
of extensionof extension

 In the presence of PVR buckle may decrease the internal In the presence of PVR buckle may decrease the internal 
circumference and allow the retina to lie flatcircumference and allow the retina to lie flat

VitrectomyVitrectomy

Argument for the use of a scleral buckleArgument for the use of a scleral buckle
Di d f b kliDi d f b kliDisadvantages of bucklingDisadvantages of buckling

 Greater potential for posterior retinal slippage, radial Greater potential for posterior retinal slippage, radial 
infoldinginfolding, or a fish, or a fish--mouth configuration with subsequent mouth configuration with subsequent 
redetachmentredetachment

 Increased ocular manipulation.Increased ocular manipulation.

 AnteriorAnterior--segment ischemia.segment ischemia.gg

 Refractive changes.Refractive changes.
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VitrectomyVitrectomy

LenticularLenticular StatusStatus

LensectomyLensectomy indicationsindications
11--Anterior PVR to remove the anterior Anterior PVR to remove the anterior vitreuosvitreuos and and 

membranes more completely.membranes more completely.

22--Lens Lens subluxationsubluxation..

33--Cataract that prevent sufficientCataract that prevent sufficient intraoperativeintraoperative33 Cataract that prevent sufficient Cataract that prevent sufficient intraoperativeintraoperative
visualization .visualization .


